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Polio Vaccine
Available At
Health Center
Polio shots are now being given
at the Health Center, according to
Dr. Robert Hansen, director. The
shots are $1 each. Students must
pay at Main Hall and present their
receipts to the Health Center to
receive their shots.
The first shot may be taken at
any time. The second should be
taken from two to six weeks after
the first and the third should be
taken seven months after the
second, Hansen said. Students
need pay immediately only for
their first two shots and wait
seven months to pay for the third.
For the student’s own conveni
ence and to prevent waiting at the
Health Center for treatment, ap
pointments should be made in ad
vance. Appointments are given
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturday. A nurse is always on
duty, Hansen said, and will call a
doctor at any hour in case of
emergency. .
Visiting hours at the Health
Center are: Monday through Fri
day 7 to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sun
day 2 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

Stories of th e S ea
A re Featured
In Library Display
By ANNE THOMAS
“Down to the Sea” is the sub
ject of a display on the tnain floor
of the library. It depicts many
books dealing with the sea which
are available in the MSU library.
Among the display are “ Moby
Dick” by Herman Melville, “ The
Cruel Sea” by Nicholas Monsarrat, and “ The Sea Wolf” by Jack
London. A number of new books
about the sea are also on display.
One of these “ The Search for Cap
tain Slocum,” is a biography by
Walter Magnes Teller.
Adding color to the display are
objects pertaining to the sea—seashells, nets and a ship in a bottle.
The display was set up by Mary
Deiterich, librarian.
Another display is on the sub
ject of square and folk dancing.
It also shows books on the subject
available in the library. Included
in the display are a short history
of folk and square dancing and a
list of instruments necessary for a
square dance orchestra.
Two paintings by El Greco are
on exhibit. They were put on dis
play through the co-operation of
the library and Rudy Turk of the
art department.

W ORLD NEW S BRIEFS
_____________from the Wires of United Press----------------DAMASCUS, Syria, (IF)— Syria
WASHINGTON, (IP)—A federal
judge issued a temporary injunc
offered its full cooperation
tion yesterday barring James R.
yesterday to a United Nations
Hoffa from taking over as presi
investigation of Russian and
dent of the scandal-ridden Team
Syrian charges of a planned in
ster Union until election-rigging
charges against him are resolved.
vasion of Syria by Turkey pro
The. court order was issued by
vided Turkey and Israel do the
Judge F. Dickinson Lets after a
same.
two-day hearing on a challenge by
Parliament Speaker Adram
13 rank-and-file Teamsters mem
Hourani, leader of Syria’s pow
bers of the legality of the recent
erful Baath Socialist Party, told
Teamsters convention at Miami
United Press, “We have nothing
Beach, Fla.
to hide.”
His ban on Hoffa’s assuming the
union post will remain in effect
WASHINGTON, (IP)—Sen. Hu
until a court hearing is held later
on the validity of the rank-and- bert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) de
manded
yesterday that Secretary
file charges.
of State John Foster Dulles re
sign immediately and said Presi
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., (IP)—
dent Eisenhower should fire aim if
The Army’s 1,500 mile range
he doesn’t.
Jupiter roared up from the air
“American foreign policy is in
force test center trailing a jet
such trouble and has resulted in
of orange flame last night. The
so many failures and retreats that
Defense Department said the
its
architect
should
resign,”
firing was a success.
Humphrey
said. “If he doesn’t,
Observers on beaches near the
the President should ask for his
firing center said it was one of
resignation.”
the biggest missiles recently
The Minnesota Senator, an in
fired. One witness said it made
that intercontinental Atlas fired
fluential member of the Senate
last month “look sick by com
Foreign
Relations
Committee,
parison.”
made his “Dulles Must Go” state
ment in an interview with the
LONDON, (IP)—Britain intends United Press.
to build an atomic-powered sub
marine tanker as big as the Queen
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (IP)—
Mary and with a speed of about
The United Nations General As
50 knots, it was learned yesterday.
sembly adjourned its Middle
The submarine will weigh 80,000
East debate tonight for three
tons, about the size of the Queen
days to give King Saud of Saudi
Mary.
Arabia time to mediate between
Saunders-Rose, a large manu
Syria and Turkey.
facturing concern that mainly
The adjournment came after a
builds airplanes, will build the
gloves-off exchange between
submarine tanker. It was repor
the Soviet Union and the United
ted the company already is testing
States in which U.S. Ambassa
various shapes that could be used
dor Henry Cabot Lodge ap
for the underwater craft.
pealed for time to let King Saud
mediate the war-threatening
SAIGON, Viet Nam, (IP)—Three
dispute.
i
bombs, believed planted by Com
munist terrorists, rocked U.S. in
HELENA, (IP)—The State High
stallations in this Viet Namese
capital yesterday in blasts that way Commission, sitting as the
wounded 13 American officers and State •Highway Patrol Board on
the first day of its monthly ses
enlisted men.
All the wounded Americans sion, yesterday suspended 171
drivers licenses for a one-year
were personnel of the U.S. Mili
tary Advisory Group that is train period.
ing South Viet Nam’s powerful
Supervisor Alex B. Stephenson
anti-Communist army.
said that 151 motorists lost their
The wave of bombings was the licenses for driving while intoxi
second attack in a little more than cated. Nineteen drivers were hit
two' years, in which Americans with an additional year’s suspen
were involved in violence blamed sion for driving while their licen
on the Communists.
ses already were revoked.
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Thursday Vote
To Name Five
Four freshman will be elected
in the primary elections Thursday
to run in the general elections Oct.
31, according to Rich Martin, elec
tions chairman. The vice presi
dential election will also be held
Thursday.
Those running for freshman rep
resentatives to Central Board are
Jerry Agen, Karen Moore, Sandra
Byrne, Harry Haines, Bill Reely,
Phyllis Endeward, Doug Wold,
John Dastopoulos, David Roll, Paul
Ulrich, Richard Chaney, Barbara
Lee, and Robyn Schmeckel.
One of the freshman openings is
for one year and the other for two
years. Of the four freshmen to be
on the ballot Oct. 31 the one re
ceiving the highest number of
votes will fill the two year term.
The one with the second highest
number of votes will fill the one
year term.
Freshman should vote for two of
these candidates in the primary
elections.
Only two candidates have filed
for the Vice presidency. They are
Tempie Brown and John Bohlinger. All students may vote for
vice president.
Write-in votes are permitted in
both elections. Voting will be
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Grill
Room of the Lodge. Students must
present activity cards to vote.

It Is and It A in ’t
There was some confusion as to
yesterday’s Kaimin, some talk
ing of a cartoon and others
swearing it wasn’t there. Both
were right.
The cartoon was - sent to the
photo center for engraving—the
photo center said there was no
scanagraver operator available.
Thereupon \ye gave up and plug
ged the editorial hole with type.
Meanwhile, Dick Harris, photo
center director, slipped in, made
the engraving, and called us. We
stopped the press after #ome 400
papers had been printed and put
in the cartoon. The in-and-out
stories appear in today’s Kaimin.

P rofessor o f P h ilosop h y
W ill B e S .E .A . Speaker
Cynthia A. Shuster, associate
professor of philosophy, will be
featured speaker at the first meet
ing of the Student Educational
Assn, tonight at 7:30 in BE210.
Her talk is entitled “ What’s Hap
pening to Our Children’s Minds.”
Grace Beighle, vice-president of
SEA asks all prospective teachers
to be present. She believes the
organization will bring a student
closer to the teaching profession.
One aim of SEA is to instill in the
minds of future teachers the idea
that teaching is a profession.
A film entitled “Not by Chance”
will be shown this evening. Re
freshments will be served aftqr
the meeting.

Ham ilton Laboratory Identifies
University Influenza as Asian
The virus that has attacked a
large part of the student body has
been identified as Asian influenza
by tests made at the U.S. Public
Health Service laboratory at Ham
ilton, according to Dr. Robert W.
Hansen, director of the MSU
Health Service.
The flu tyas a moderately se
vere type, and there have been fre
quent cases of symptoms persist
ing after the main symptoms pass,
Dr. Hansen said.
The Health Center is following
up on cases after dismissal from
the infirmary and Dr. Hansen
urged those with persistent coughs,
nasal complaints, weakness, and
other after effects to return for
checkups. Antibiotics are being
used to treat bronchitus and some
of the other residual complica
tions that have turned up, hd said.
University officials, medical
authorities and students were
pleased with the new student
health plan that went into effect
at the beginning of fall quarter
Dr. Hansen said. The plan faced
its first major test with the out
break of flu on the campus.
The infirmary proved adequate

6All That Glitters’
Will P lay Here
Friday Evening
“All That Glitters is Not Gold”
will be presented by the Virginia
City Players Friday evening at 8
in the University Theater. Ad
mission is 75 cents for students
and $1.25 for adults.
The play, an old-fashioned melo
drama affording many chances to
cheer the hero and hiss the vil
lain, features a cast of ten.
The script was discovered by
Larry Barsness, director of the
players, in a book store in Port
land, Ore. This production is be
lieved to be the first in the state
since the middle of the 19th
century. It was first done in
Virginia City in 1868 when the
town was three years old.

Calling U . . .
Freshman Group D i s c u s s i o n
Leaders, Lodge, noon.
M-Club, Lodge, noon.
Junior Panhellenic, committee
room 2, 4 p.m.
Math Club, MP109, 4 p.m. Mr.
Peterson will speak on “Paradox
Lost.”
Publicity Committee, Lodge, 7
p.m.
Debate and Oratory Assn., LA
204, 7 p.m.
Student Education Assn., BE210,
7:30 p.m. Newcqmers welcome.
Free bridge lessons, Activities
room, 7:30 p.m.
Wildlife Club, NS307, 7:30 pan.
Business meeting and film.

to care for most of the victims, but
at the height of the epidemic one
floor in Duniway Hall and one in
North Corbin Hall were used to
take care of the overflow. These
facilities were set aside by Uni
versity officials before school
started in anticipation of the epi
demic. They have not been used
during the past week, Dr. Hansen
said.
The University has received
many inquiries from other colleges'
and universities both inside and
outside the state about the health
plan, Andrew C. Cogswell, dean of
students, said.
The plan operates under a co
operative arrangement between
the University and Western Mon
tana Medical Society and uses the
staff and facilities of the MSU
Health Service as well as those of
Missoula hospitals, he said.

Sentinel L e a d e r s
Slat'e Gotham Trip
Budget and Finance committee
yesterday approved allocating $600
from the Sentinel reserve fund to
send John Gesell and D. C. Hodges
to a convention of the Associated
Collegiate Press in New York
City Nov. 7 and 8.
Hodges, Sentinel business man
ager, said he and the editor would
make the trip by plane.
They explained the Sentinel re
serve now has $2,500, accumu
lated from unspent money bud
geted in previous years. The Sen
tinel asked that the two make the
trip in order to gain new ideas
from courses which will be con
ducted during the convention.
Budget and Finance approved
the request by a vote of eight in
favor, one opposed and one ab
staining. The recommendation
from the committee will come be
fore Central Board for a vote to
night.

D ebate and O ratory A ssn .
Slates Practice D ebates
The Montana Debate and Ora
tory Assn, will meet tonight at 7
in LA 204, according to John Tra
vis, graduate assistant in speech.
Practice debates will be held by
the following teams: Brad Dougdale and Duane Jackson vs. Dick
Josephson and Gary Beiswanger;
Mervin Stevens and Ralph DeLange vs. Joe Hughes and Dave
Knowlton; and Bob Johnson and
Tom Haney vs. Howard Vollmar
and Larry Pettit.
Travis is assisting Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis, forensic director, in coach
ing debate and oratory. He is a
graduate of the University of Den
ver and is working for a master’s
degree in rhetoric. He was on
three championship debate teams
at the University of Denver.

6Fairness F irsf Is Women’s Rifle Code
By JACK
Who says that women are bad
shots? According to MSU rifle in
structors, women taking rifle cour
ses progress rapidly and are firing
good to excellent scores by the
time the course is completed.

VOGEL
In a match held between MSU
and MSC women’s rifle classes last
spring, the MSU girls far outshot
their competitors. Similar com
petition willtmte place this year.
Regulations drawn up by the
Army ROTC staff at MSU to in
sure that both schools compete on
an equal basis, read in part, “ Rifles
will not be clamped in a vise while
firing; coaches are not permitted
to hold rifles while the firer pulls
the trigger; near sighted partici
pants are not allowed to move half
way to the targets; targets must be
bonafide enrollees in the riflery
class and recruiting for musket
firing “ Oakleys” from the outly
ing boondock areas is strictly pro
hibited.”

Job O pportun ities L isted
B y E m p loym en t Service
Shown above are 11 members of one of two women’s rifle classes.
Reading from left to right, front row: Jerri Haines, Missoula; Mary
Loy, Seattle; Barabara Williams, Laurel; Karin Fechin, Anaconda;
Sharon Hillman, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Pat McVey, Helena. Back row,
left to right, John Foster, M/Sgt. Eston Miller, assistant rifle coach,
Mary Gratton, Missoula; Pauline Wickland, Chicago; Cherry1 Wagner,
Plentywood; Linda Bailey, Hamilton; Patt Stiles, Missoula; and M/Sgt.
Quintin Carpenter.

C. C. Warner, manager of the
Missoula office of the state em
ployment service, yesterday urged
University seniors to check em
ployment opportunities listed with
the state office.
Warner said his office had
many job opportunities for Uni
versity graduates, both in Mon
tana and in other states. The of
fice is at 220 W. Pine St.
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A SM SlTs .Guide to Travel
A nn A rbor, Mich., in the summer— a w eek end fo r tw o in
N ew Y ork during N ovem ber— a tw o day trip to Seattle fo r a
foursom e— these and other opportunities are open to the MSU
campus politico or publisher, w ith m ost expenses paid.
Student governm ent is opening m ore and m ore opportuni
ties for s tu d e n t w h o have an eye to travel, and m ost trips
count fo r time o ff w hile stay-at-homes are attending classes*
The travelers needn’t w orry about picking up the tabs, either;
student activity fees w ill pay fo r airplane fare, gas m oney if
the trip is b y car, and other personal expenses (in some cases)
during the actual conventions.
A trip fo r tw o to N ew Y ork City during a N ovem ber w eek
end was approyed on ly yesterday b y Budget-Finance com 
mittee after 15 minutes discussion. Total cost to send the editor
and business manager o f the Sentinel: $600.
T ravel w ill be b y plane, and after the tw osom e arrives in
the bu sy m etropolis fo r conferences w ith other campus pub
lishers, there’ll be tim e also fo r an evening or tw o at the
theater or a night on the town.
The $600 w ill com e from the yearbook’s ow n reserve budget,
and the campus w ill doubtless witness a proportionate amount
o f im provem ent in next year’s Sentinel.
But the student w ho wants to travel needn’t bother w ith the
details o f publication w hich the trip just described involves.
On the contrary, fou r campus politicians w ill m otor to Seattle
fiv e days before the others leave to N ew Y ork. The political
jaunt to W ashington state is bein g m ade on occasion o f the
regional m eeting o f the National Students Assn.— a group
w hose effects haven’t y et been seen on this campus, but w hich
provided reason fo r a trip to A n n A rbor, Mich., during the
summer, also at student b od y expense.
In the case o f the Seattle trip, Central Board was anxious
enough to send fou r delegates that it didn’t even w orry about
channeling the appropriation fo r expenses through its budget
comm ittee. But the present politicians have frequ en tly over
looked rules o f procedure during their three-m onth reign,
this tim e setting no precedent.
The $600 fo r the air ride to N ew Y ork was voted in after a
hasty lunch hour presentation b efore Budget-Finance. In this
case, the matter w ent through channels— bu t so qu ick ly the
com m ittee hardly had tim e to think tw ice, and some mem bers
wished they could reverse their approval after the m eeting
had ended.
Student m oney is being bandied about m ore freely than ever
before. It looks like this is the year fo r interested students to
forge their w ay into local politics and b y doing so, to make
those w eek end trips they haven’t yet been able to afford.
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Kaim in’s Strip House Stand Challenged
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of the school year by the Associated Students of Montana State University.
The School of Journalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but
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of the newspaper. Central Board of ASMSU is the governing body to
which the Kaimin is responsible.
Gale B ram m er_____________Editor
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Ted H u lb e r t_______ .News Editor
Frank Crepeau ------- Sports Editor
Ann T h o m a s_____ Feature Editor
Prof. E. B. Dugan .. Faculty Adviser
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as sec
ond-class matter at Missoula, Montana under Act of Congress, March»3,
1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Member o f Rocky Mountain Intercollei date Press Assn,
and Montana State Press i(ssn.

Americans A re Light-Hearted Carefree
Says Swedish Girl Exchange Student

KAIMIN

Dear Editor:
I suppose your first controversial
editorial achievement of the year
will draw much adverse comment
from us here in “ Chinatown,” so
let me be the first to spare you any
disappointment.
I am not really sure that editors
observe any code of ethics, but
assuming that they do, and assum
ing that even an editorially biased
opinion need be substantiated by
facts, I would challenge some of
your information.
You lend the impression through
implication when you state, “ Then
along came the Korean War, an
other G.I. Bill, and more married
Veteran students. The units (strip
housing) were repaired, some ex
tensively remodeled, and were
again fully occupied until this
year,” that the units'were worked
over and repaired since the Kor
ean War. From all the inquiries
which I have made since occupy
ing a strip house for 2 years, one
from a student who lived in the
strips for 6 years, 1951 to 1957, I
have been informed that the only
extensive remodeling and repair
in the past 8 years has been done
in 1956 and 1957, this past year.
By manipulating statistics you
also create the impression that it
“ now costs little more to live
downtown or in the new Univer
sity housing” than in the strips.
Granted that rents have increased
by more than 50% from the $20.00
formerly paid here in the “ Grizzly
(gardens,” but allow me to present
some figures to compare the new
housing to that which we now en
joy. Rent— $31.75, electricity—
$10.00, natural gas— $7.00. Total—
$48.75. The cost for a similar unit
on Maurice Ave. amounts to
$75.00. You call this “ little more” ?
I would deduce, although 1 am not
quite as adept at figures as you
seem to be, that this amounts to a
difference of $26.25 a month. Do
PHI ALPHA THETA TO MEET
Phi Alpha Theta, history honor
ary, will meet tonight at 7:30, ac
cording to Shirley Gaughan, grad
uate student Dr. Morton Borden
will talk on Karl Marx.
The meeting will be held at
Shirley Gaughan’s home at 416 S.
6th East.

you have any idea what-this means
to a man with two children who is
interested in spending as much
time as possible to maintaining a
scholastic standing without the
necessity of having to supplement
an income of $160.00 a month,
You give very shallow justifi
cation for presenting an issue
which may deprive me of an edu
cational advantage which, till now,
had only known the threat of
slowly rising tuition, fees, and
rent. What do you propose to do
with myself and the other 290
families in the strips who face the
results of your rabble-rousing,
Perhaps we will find an editor
yet who will convince the admini
stration that it should reserve the
public educational opportunities
for the rich. Please, when this
happens, spare us the humiliation
of being thrown out and allow us
to leave quietly.
Ralph E. DeLange
11 Dawson

Job Bureau Sets
Interview Dates
A government agency repre
sentative will be on campus Oct.
28 and 29 to interview seniors and
graduate students interested in
special agency work, Mrs. Betty
Gordon of the placement center
said yesterday.
The agency needs men and w o
men graduating in accounting,
economics, physics, political scienc
economics, physics, p o l i t i c a l
science and history, and foreign
languages, especially Russian, Ger
man, and French. There are also
some overseas openings for secre
taries, Mrs. Gordon said.
The interviews w ill be held
from 8 to 5 each day, Mrs. Gordon
said. If time permits, interviews
with juniors in the above fields
will be scheduled.
Interested students should make
appointments with Mrs. Gordon in
of the Alumni House,
the placement office, second floor

“The Strange Case O f The
COSMIC R AYS”
The Bell Telephone System
proudly announces
its third

SCIENCE SPECTACU LAR
A n entertaining, yet factual look at those billions o f
invisible atom ic m eteors from outer space called —
C O SM IC R A Y S !

FREE!
ONE SHOW ING
W ednesday, October 23, 8:00 p.m.
R ecital H a ll, M u sic S ch ool

ROLLER
Rollerfun

Sat.-Sun.
Afternoons

SK ATE

' FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-TUE. 6:30

M ontan a State U n iv ersity
Sponsored b y The Student Union Film Com m ittee
F ilm furnished b y M ountain States Telephone

Virginia City Players

,

By DON LINDSEY
_ “ I am simply amazed at the subjects he must'take are English,
American people. They are so seven years; German, ’four years;
light-hearted and carefree— not at French, three years; Swedish writ
all like my people.” This was the ing and composition; literature; re
statement of Anita Weiner, Swe
ligion; mathematics; and gymnas
dish foreign exchange student liv tics.
ing in the Delta Delta Delta so
Anita, 20 years old, said that in
rority house this year.
most college towns in Sweden a
Anita, a business administra
student must often ' hunt three
tion major, is here on a one-year years in advance of his attending
scholarship granted by the Swe- school to find a place to live.
den-American foundation. At pre
Sweden also maintains a na
sent she is taking a number of tional military program whereby
generalized courses in an effort to all men must serve at least one
gain a broader outlook on the and one half years in the army
American way of living.
once they reach the age of 18.
A sparkling smile and a very
If they choose to remain in for
vibrant personality are Anita’s two years they receive an officer’s
greatest assets and in the short 20 commission in a reserve unit.
days that she has been here she
Anita said that the languages of
has made many friends.
the Swedes^ Norwegians, a n d
According to Anita the Swedish Danes are very similar, but the
people are very serious-minded Finns and Icelanders are rather
and so she is finding the easy difficult to understand. Because
going manner of the Americans a of the high percentage of Swedes
totally new but interesting experi
in Finland the Finns can under
ence.
stand the Swedish language but
In the Swedish school system a the opposite does not hold true
student must attend a minimum for the Swedes.
of 12-13 years in the basic schools
“ Sweden is the most comparable
to graduate with a bachelor’s de of the European countries to the
gree. A student must pass a U.S., but it is still so different
Swedish Student Examination to from what I had pictured,” said
graduate and among the required Anita.

Starring in

“ A ll That Glitters Is Not Gold”
followed h y
V A R IE T Y SHOW
• •
G et T ick ets at L od g e M a in D esk or F ie ld H ou se

Students $.75
U N IV E R SITY TH E A T R E

Adults $1.25
8 p.m.
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Skyline Race Is Free-for-AIl
Following W eekend of Upsets

V W TW W TW W W W W W V W

Curtis has scored seven touch
downs and booted four conver
sions and a field goal for 49
points. Greg Maushart of Wyom
ing trails him with 24 points.
Passing honors again went to
Bob Winters of Utah State. The
Aggie quarterback gained 180 yds.
against the Grizzlies and now has
a season mark of 57 completions
out of 108 attempts for 757 yards.
While both Curtis and Winters
had good days against the Griz
zlies Saturday, Montana quarter
back Earl Keeley walked off with
back-of-the game honors.
The statistics of the Grizzly'Aggie game shows that Keeley
completed 14 of 22 passes for 174
yards while Winters completed 12
of 25 passes in compiling his 180
yards. Each of them had a pass
intercepted.
Curtis carried the ball 14 times
for 57 yards and three touch
downs. Montana’s Howard John
son carried the ball 15 times for 70
yards but only scored one touch
down.
Stan Renning, Grizzly guard,
leads the league in lineman-of-thegame awards as he picked up his
fifth straight award for his fine
play against the Aggies.
Don Perkins, New Mexico half
back, has a season rushing total of
567 yards on 73 carries to take a
big lead over Maushart who has
362 yards in 65 carries.
Utah’s Stuart Vaughn and Utah
STUDENT BOWLING LEAGUE
Elrod Hall and Craig 1st South. State’s Gary Kapp continue in a
Northern All Stars and Craig 1st tight battle for pass catching
honors. Vaughn has caught 25 for
West.
333 yards and Kapp has 24 for 362
Butte Rats and “ The House.”
» yards.

The Skyline Conference race
became a free-for-all as upsets
scrambled the conference stand
ings last Saturday.
New Mexico escaped the car
nage when it traveled to Tucson
to play« a non-conference game
against Arizona. The strong Lobos
added another victory to their re
cord by trouncing Arizona 27-0.
Denver pulled the biggest upset
of the year in the Skyline as they
edged , the high and mighty Utah
Redskins 12-7.. This game left
Denver and the ’Utes tied fos
third place in the conference, and
the Lobos in undisputed possession
of first place.
Wyoming hung on to second
place although the BYU Cougars
fought them to a scoreless tie on
a muddy field at Laramie, Wyom
ing. BYU is now in fourth place.
Colorado State was beaten in
a non-conference by Bradley and
is now in fifth place.
The Montana Grizzlies upset
Utah State to move up a rung on
the Skyline ladder and put the
Aggies into the cellar.
Although the conference stand
ings were shaken up, the leaders
in individual statistics remained
about the same.
Overton Curtis, with t h r e e
touchdowns against Montana, wid
ened his lead in his bid to win the
Skyline Conference scoring honors.

Always in Stock
Fresh Russell Stover
CANDIES
. Assorted Chocolates
1 lb. to 5 lb. boxes

Peterson Drug
232 Higgins

SELECTION OF AQUAMAIDS
TO BE CONCLUDED TONIGHT
Tonight is the last night of
Aquamaid tryouts, according to
Karen Lipp, publicity chairman.
The tryouts.will be held from 7 to
9 p.m. in the Men’s .Gym.
Women who are interested in
swimming are urged to try out for
the women’s swimming honorary.
A knowledge of the four basic
strokes and other techniques,
which will be shown at the try
outs will be necessary, Miss Lipp
said.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
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At this writing a snowstorm is
raging outside the journalism
building. The Kaimin carrier
pigeons, which we use for com
munications with the ROTC de
partment, have been removed
from their loft, on the ledge of the
building, to the relative warmth of
the Kaimin office.
Five hundred hunters are trap
ped in the Benchmark area by
snow and ice. I was trapped there
by snow and ice myself in Sep
tember. We hope they all return
to safety. We also hope that the
the snow is gone from Domblaser
Field by Saturday. Although there
are one or two backs on the Griz
zly team who claim to be mudders,
we hope tor a general clearing
trend which will provide fine
weather and rain the tennis courts.
Thank’ you Col. Page, (resume
seat).
-O -

The Bobcats got beat by Idaho
State 26-13. They will not threaten
Oklahoma’s record for at least
two years now.
-O -

E. L. Romney of Salt Lake City,
Commissioner of the Skyline ath
letic conference will deliver the
keynote address at the dedication
of the Montana State College Fieldhouse Dec. 4. Schubert Dyche of
the MSC health and physical edu
cation department said; “ Mr. Rom
ney is making the trip at consid
erable sacrifice to himself.” He
has to return to Salt J^ake City
the next morning to preside over
a Skyline conference meet.
-O -

.

Don Smith of Denver reports
that the Pioneers took a physical
beating at Montana, as nine play
ers, including the entire starting
backfield were carried off the
field at one time or another. He
said that the injuries were not
serious and the Denver club was
in top shape for Utah. They must
have been.
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SN, SX Split Lead Coach Say Links
In Fraternity Loop Progress Is Good
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi lead
the Fraternity football league with
three victories and no defeats
after one week of play. The Phi
Delts and ATO are tied for second
place with identical three and one
records. All teams in the Fra
ternity league were to have seen
action Tuesday, but the games
were postponed because of snow.
In the A League the Northern
All Stars are the only undefeated
team.
League Standings:
Frat. League
W
SN .......' ______ 3
SX ___________
3
PDT ............-___
3
ATO __________ 3
SPE ..... ............. ■2
SAE .................... 1
PSK .................... 1
TX ______ _____ 1
DSP .................... 0

_

A League
Northern All Stars
Foresters _______
Craig 2 NW ..........
Butte Rats
........
Craig 1 So.......... .
Elrod ______ ___
SX-B .... ................

L
0
0
1
1
3
2
4
2
4
W
3
3
2
2
1
0
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
3
3

“The new golf course looks
mighty fine,” said Ed Chinske, in
tramural director and golf coach.
“ If the course continues to de
velop as it has, it will be ready for
play by late July or early August.”
The automatic sprinkler system
has been installed on the fairways
and all the grass has been seeded.
The greens have been built but
will not be smoothed out or planted
until next spring.
Plans call for an eventual 18hole course which will extend into
the area now occupied by the
University strip housing.
“This course will provide the
University with very good facili
ties for teaching golf and will pro
vide campus golfing enthusiasts
with a place to practice their
game,” Chinske said.

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
• A D V E R TIS E R S •
H ERTZ

RENT-A-TRUCK

Sell It With a Class Ad

RENT-A-CAR

D o n R . A n d erson ’ 3 9

D R IV -U R -SE LF

Farmers Insurance Group
209 Stevens St.—Ph. 3-3113
Save Money On

A u to —

F ire —

L ife

C all Hertz '
6-6644
Florence Hotel Bldg.

G o o d Reading at Rudy's
C om plete L in e o f
B arnes & N o b le
“ C ollege O u tlin e” & “ H an db ook s”

R UD Y'S NEW S
329 N. Higgins

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem’s pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

x

Take a Puff... It’s Springtime
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Campana Queen
Contest Is Slated

Austrian Composer Joins Faculty
O f Music School as Visititig P rof

.

By ANNE
Jeno Takacs, Austrian composer
who fled from Communist Hun
gary several years ago, has joined
the MSU faculty as visiting pro
fessor of music, according to Lu
ther A. Richman, dean of the col
lege of fine arts.
Takacs was bom in AustriaHungary in 1902 and gave his first
public piano concert in 1916. After
graduation from the Hochschule
fur Musik in Vienna, he taught for
five years at the Conservatory of
Cairo, Egypt, and played recitals
throughout Europe. In 1932 he
took part in the Congress of Orien
tal Music.
After teaching piano and compo
sition at the. University of Philip
pines, Manila, and in Italy and
New York, he moved to Paris to
work on his ballet, “Legend of the
Nile.” The ballet was premiered
in Duisberg, Germany in 1940.
Later he was appointed director of

Government Tests
Slated Next Month
The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion is for the first time this year
opening its Federal Service En
trance examination to college
juniors as well as seniors and
graduates, Dr. Ray V. Phillips,
placement director, said yester
day.
The next test is cheduled for
Nov. 16, with Oct. 31 the deadline
for applying for taking the test.
Applications should be made to
the commission’s district office, 302
Federal Office Bldg., Seatle.
Job appointments, effective after
graduation, may be offered to
those passing the test.
The Nov. 16 test will be held in
Missoula and other Montana cities.
WILDLIFE FILM SLATED
Pershing Rifles, Army ROTC
basic honorary, will show two
films on wildlife from 7:30 to
8:30 tonight in J304. Interested
students and faculty are invited
to attend.

THOMAS
the Conservatory of Music at Pecs,
Hungary. He held this position for
five years.
It was during this five-year
period that he became more and
more uneasy about the Commu
nist influence on his life. In 1948
he decided to leave Hungary but
realized that it would be a diffi
cult task. He took his manu
scripts to safety in Switzerland.
He returned later to Switzerland
to serve on the jury at the Inter
national Music Contest in Geneva.
While there, he learned that his
ballet had been withdrawn in Hun
gary and his concerts 'canceled be
cause he had refused to join the
Communist Party. He went back
to Hungary to get his wife and
together they fled the country,
with only two and a half pounds
of luggage. The rest of their pos
sessions were confiscated.
After his escape, Takacs was a
visiting professor at the Conser
vatory of Geneva for three years.
He came to the United States in
1952. Until now, he has been a
professor of piano at the Cincinnati
Conservatory in Music.
He has given recitals all over
the world and has published about
40 compositions. He has written
a number of articles for profes
sional journals.

KAIMIN
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A college beauty queen contest
is being sponsored by Campana
products, according to Elizabeth
Haines, beauty consultant for
Campana products. Any college
woman is eligible.
A queen will be chosen from
each campus. Three regional win
ners will be chosen by May 15,
1958 from the group. They will be
selected by a panel of judges on
the basis of scholastic standing,
intelligence, beauty, charm and
willingness to participate in Campana’s national advertising pro
gram.
Colored photographs will be
taken of the three regional win
ners, and will be used in Campana’s advertising program. The
winners are not obligated to par
ticipate in this progran|.
The public will be asked to se
lect from the three regional win
ners, the “ Most Beautiful College
Girl in America.” Campana will
arrange personal and TV appear
ances for the queen.
Entry blanks must be accom
panied by a photograph. Entry
blanks may be obtained at the
women’s living groups or by writ
ing Elizabeth Haines, Campana
Sales Co., Batavia, 111. Applica
tions must be in by Jan. 3, 1958.

D ea d lin e is O ctober 3 1

F o u r D elegates to A tten d

F o r B ritish Scholarsh ips

S D X N a tio n al C on ven tion

The deadline for M a r s h a l l
scholarship applications is Oct. 31,
according to the British consulategeneral at San Francisco.
The consulate is offering three
scholarships for study at British
universities next year.
The Marshall scholarship plan
was founded in 1953 as a token of
Britain’s thanks for Marshall aid.
The scholarship is worth $1,540
a year, plus transportation to and
from the United Kingdom. Mar
ried men receive an extra allow
ance.
Applications should be sent to
the British Consulate-General,
2516 Pacific Xve., San Francisco.

Four members of the MSU chap
ter of Sigma Delta Chi, profes
sional journalistic fraternity, w ill
visit Houston, Texas next month
for the 48th annual convention of
the organization.
Keith Robinson, Kalispell; Don
Oliver, Billings; Jim Berry, Miles
City and Jack Vogel, Butte, w ill
attend the three day conclave
starting Nov. 13.
The convention w ill host such
national figures as Senate Ma
jority Leader Lyndon B. Johnson;
the governor of Texas, Price
Daniel, and humorist M o r r i s
Frank, former editor of the Hous
ton Post.

'CHECK" THE FLOW OF YOUR
HARD-EARNED DOUGH —

I, if
v

Think. . .
H O M E PO LKS

O PEN A C H E C K IN G A C C O U N T N O W

S IN C E 1873

Mem. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

Sticklers!
W H A T IS ROUTE BUT MEANINGLESS
CONVERSATION*

w h a t 's

A N Y SALT worth his salt w ill gripe when

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
m ast, or swab a dank plank. H ow to make

Classified A d s

him break out in sm iles? Just break out

PART-TIME work for music major.
Profitable evening sales work. Hours
6-9 p.m. Guaranteed appointments
Monday through Friday. Apply at
333 Blaine after 11 a.m. Friday.
FOR SALE: 1955 Ford Customline. 4
dr., R&H, top shape. $1,350. Phone
9-1832.
14c
TYPING done at home. Ph. 9-7163.

the Luckies! H e’ll be a Beam in’ Seaman

B r

I
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in no tim e— and no wonder! A Lucky’s a

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to
'c T

toasted to taste even better! N ow hear
this: W an t to go light? Just go Lucky!
JACK HENSON.
U OF TOLEDO

S TU C K FO R D O U G H f

RINGS

Your Keepsake diamonds
are insured against loss
from the setting for one

C ivil D rivel

W HA T IS A LAWYER'S BRIEFCASES

packed end to end with superbly light,

:AGAINST LOSS
D I A M O N D

kasper

O F CAL

light sm oke— it’s one cigarette th at’s

b a c c o . A n d L u c k ie s’ fin e to b a c c o ’ s

i INSURED

.

W H A T DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT
COLLECTOR GET INTO*

W rit K it

W H A T IS AN UNOILED CASH REGISTERS

START STICKLINGI MAKE *25
W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and
for hundreds more that never get used! So start
Stickling— they’re so easy you can think o f dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (D on’t do drawings.) Send
’em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N. Y .

W H A T IS A C O O K S' CONVENTIONS

C astle
CHARLES THARP
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

H assle

W H A T IS A NARROW SPORTS ARENAS

claude

e ic h e l .

Shrill 1HU

N Y. U

W H A T IS A SNOWBALL FIGHTS

VISTA"-------$250.00
Also $100 to $2475
Wedding Ring
$12.50
Rings enlarged to show deteils
Prices include Federal Tax
Look for the name Keepsake in
the ring and be sure of quality,
beauty and value forever.

‘Exclusive Keepsake Dealer’1

Bob Ward & Sons
321 N. Higgins

DONALD SESAL.
YALE

G alley R ally

JA N E T HOYT.
WESTERN MICHISAN COLL

Slim Gym

C ool D uel

L IG H T UP A l i g h t S M O K E — LIGH T UP A LUCKY!
Q A . T . Co.

Product of

c/o& veeo-£w>yxcnw— c/o&veeo- is our middle name

